Introduction
Since its inception over three decades ago, cosmogenic radionuclide dating has become the glacial geo-20 morphologist's hallmark tool for constructing deglaciation chronologies. A variety of geologic features are 21 targeted to help unravel the timing and duration of glacier ice coverage and range from bedrock to glacial 22 erratics. Perhaps the most common application of exposure dating in periglacial environments is that of 23 moraine boulders, first applied by Phillips et al. (1990) . Because of the boulders' positioning on terminal 24 and lateral moraines, exposure ages correspond to the timing of glacier retreat and, in turn, mark a mass 25 balance adjustment as a result of some transition in climate (e.g., Gosse et al., 1995) . 
36
We present first results from a novel sampling method that offers an independent moraine dating tool. The 37 "difference dating" technique uses exposure age dating of both moraine boulders and underlying desert 38 pavement clasts. We apply this sampling technique to two moraines in the Leibert Cirque, Olympus Range 39 and demonstrate that only one of four boulders sampled is likely representative of moraine age. This bedrock, depositing boulders in terminal moraines and exposing them to cosmic radiation for the first time.
77
Conversely, cold-based glaciers are weak erosive agents (Cuffey et al., 2000) because they are largely frozen 78 to underlying bedrock where stress (and basal shearing) reduces to zero; the ice-rock interface remains below 79 the pressure melting point and overlying ice moves via internal plastic deformation only (Hooke, 2005 As an alternative moraine dating technique, we turn to the underlying desert pavement that stretches 90 continuously between and beneath moraines 1 and 2. Desert pavements are armored stone surfaces that create 91 interlocking stone mosaics and lie atop matrices of finer grained sands (Cooke, 1970) ; they are ubiquitous 92 throughout the Dry Valleys. As many as five mechanisms are recognized for pavement formation and include 93 removal of fines via deflation or overland flow, upward migration of clasts via freeze/thaw, inflation via dust 94 deposition, or degradation via physical and/or chemical weathering (Bockheim, 2010) .
95
We assess the exposure histories of the Leibert Cirque pavement in two locations: 1) buried, beneath moraine 96 boulders and 2) exposed, surrounding moraine boulders. We assume these two locations would undergo 97 identical exposure histories were the moraine till never deposited. The boulder's exposure age -if accurate-
98
should account for the difference in pavements' accumulated nuclide inventories. Assuming we can accurately 99 constrain the production rate at each sampled pavement site, we can 1) identify which boulders best reflect 100 true moraine age (if any) and 2) independently estimate moraine age.
101
In addition, we can use pavement histories to inform on the duration of cold-based glaciation. to 07KNSTD (Nishiizumi et al., 2007) and KNSTD (Nishiizumi , 2004) isotope ratio standards, respectively. 
Numerical methods

129
Cosmogenic radionuclides accumulate in eroding geologic surfaces via the following relationship:
where N is a measured concentration of cosmogenic radionuclide (atoms g −1 ), N inh is the inherited nuclide 131 concentration, λ is the nuclide decay constant (y −1 ), ρ is density (g cm −3 ), is erosion rate (cm y −1 ), Λ sp is 132 attenuation length (g cm −2 ), t is time of exposure (y), and P sp and P mu are production rates (atoms g −1 )
133 into the subsurface, depth z (cm). We ignore the final term for muogenic production because P mu << P sp 134 and ρ /Λ sp << λ.
135
We report the exposure ages of boulders based on measured nuclide inventories using the updated CRONUS 
139
As an independent check on the boulder's exposure age, we use desert pavement clasts collected from two 140 locations with unique production rates. This sampling scheme is grounded in the reasoning that, assuming 141 no loss to erosion or decay, the difference in nuclide inventories between two pavement clasts (atoms g −1 )
142 is simply the difference in their production rates (atoms g −1 y −1 ) multiplied by the moraines age (y). We 143 target pavement clasts that are exposed at the surface (N exp ) and buried beneath a moraine boulder (N bur ):
where P sp (0) is the production rate at the surface of the pavement. Note that N exp is actively undergoing 145 erosion, but N bur is not. Also note that production at N bur is reduced by a factor of f , the geometric 146 shielding factor imposed by the boulder (0≤f≤1) (see Section 2.2.1). To be clear, the inheritance term N inh 147 here refers to nuclide inheritance in each pavement clast (not the boulder). Next, using Eqs. 2 and 3, we 148 solve for the difference in nuclide inventories, ∆N :
as the "difference date." The following terms have associated uncertainties which we assume take a Gaussian should equal difference dates. If not, one of three scenarios is possible: 1) the boulder has underestimated 160 the age of the moraine, 2) the boulder has overestimated the age of the moraine, or 3) the difference date is 161 quantified incorrectly, perhaps due to the inclusion of outliers.
162
To corroborate these modeling steps, we measure burial ages on a single clast beneath each boulder and 163 on a single exposed clast using Al-Be burial ages (Granger , 2006 ). Burial dating is made possible by the 164 differential rates of decay of two nuclides with non-equal half-lives. To find a unique burial age for each clast,
165
we manuipulate Eq. 1 to include both 1) erosion before burial and 2) post-burial production in the absence 166 of erosion:
where N is the measured concentration of nuclide j ( 26 Al or 10 Be) and t b is burial time. We now have two 168 equations to solve for two unknowns ( , t b ). We solve Eq. 5 using the same Monte Carlo scheme described 169 above. 
Calculating shielding factors
171
Central to the aforementioned modeling efforts is the proper calculation of f , the geometric shielding factor.
172
To calculate f we use Balco's (2014) MATLAB code for calculating cosmic ray shielding. The code uses geologic obstructions. Individual ray paths incident on the buried pavement sites are partially or completely 175 attenuated as they travel through obstructions (overlying moraine boulders). The mass thickness through 176 which the rays are attenuated is a function of both the obstruction's density and it's linear thickness. The 177 former is measured as the distance through which a ray path traveling at a certain angle must traverse to 178 reach the buried sampling site. The code produces a shielding factor, f , the ratio of the production rate at 179 a shielded site to that at an identically located non-shielded site. 
231
We use simple methods to help visualize the spread in the dataset, the first of which are kernel density 232 estimates (also referred to as "camelplots"). In this type of plot, we represent each measurement by a single 233 PDF using a Gaussian distribution normalized by the total number of samples. All sample PDFs are summed 234 together, forming the kernel density estimate which peaks in a region near some "true" value; see Fig. 4 .
235
Most typically, exposure ages are used to construct PDFs, but here we represent each PDF with a mean, 
Exposure ages and model results
245
10 Be measured on exposed clasts produce minimum exposure ages that range 2.6 to 5 My, and average 4.2
246
My. Several clasts register saturated concentrations, likely reflecting production at higher elevations before 247 delivery to the cirque floor.
248
Each moraine boulders shielding factor (f ) and apparent exposure age is listed alongside the underlying 249 pavements difference date and Al-Be burial age in 
279
Based on the mean difference dates at site IV, we conclude the inner moraine 2 is ∼157 ky. Similar to 280 moraine 1, we find that the difference dating exercise at moraine 2 indicates moraine boulder exposure ages 281 can both over-and underestimate moraine age. 
283
Despite large uncertainties, sites II and IV Al-Be burial ages agree with their corresponding difference dates.
284
More precise burial ages may be obtained using burial isochron dating on larger datasets, especially when 285 incorporating Bayesian treatments (Muzikar, 2011).
286
The Al/Be isotope ratios contain further information; see Fig. 7 should be to incorporate multi-nuclide systems so as to minimize age uncertainty. In this study, the relative 312 share of uncertainty alters slightly between sample sets, but is consistently dominated by nuclide measure-313 ment uncertainties. For all locations, the largest source of uncertainty is σ∆N (ranging from 42% to as much 314 as 83%), followed by σf (ranging 10% to 34%), and finally by σP (ranging 7% to 28%). Reducing σ∆N 315 will result from larger sample sets (though this may not always be possible), precise laboratory processing
316
(though our average process blank result is acceptable at ∼0.8% total 10 Be atoms, it can be improved), and 317 application to more tightly constrained nuclide systems (e.g., 3 He). Negligible contributions from σf can be 318 achieved simply by using automated shapefile creation. Reduction in σP is more challenging, but may be 319 possible if difference dating is applied near production rate calibration sites, such as the exposed bedrock 
321
Like boulder exposure age dating, the difference dating technique is suitable to a range of target min-322 erals/isotope systems. The method requires greater physical disturbance of moraine deposits and more 323 challenging sampling efforts, but offers a moraine age estimate unaffected by potentially overwhelming in-
324
heritance issues. Difference dating can be validated in future studies using isochron burial dating in the 325 buried pavement clasts, provided production rates can be properly constrained at each buried and exposed 
Paleoclimatic inferences
329
The average exposure age of the desert pavement indicates that cold-based glaciation has endured for >4.2
330
My. This is in agreement with regional climatic records that place the onset of hyperaridity and cold-based 
332
Difference dates indicate glacial advance during marine isotope stages 6 and 9. Evidence for concurrent 
